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[
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[ ]
Submitted on points and authorities with/without argument.

[ ] Matter is argued and submitted.

[ ]
Upon filing of points and authorities.

[ ]Motion is granted
[ ]in part and denied in part.

[ ]Motion is denied [ 1with/withoutprejudice.

[
]Taken under advisement

[
]Demurrer [ ]overruled [ ]sustained with _ daysto [

]answer [ ]amend

[X ] Tentative ruling becomes the order of the court. No further order is necessary.

[X] Pursuant to CRC 3.1312(a) and CCP section 1019.5(a), no further order is necessary. The minute order
adopting the tentative ruling serves as the order of the court.

[X] Service by the clerk will constitute notice of the order.

[X] See attached copy of the Tentative Ruling.

[ ]
Judgment debtor_ sworn and examined.

[ ] Judgment debtor _ failed to appear.

Bench warrant issued in the amount of $ _
JUDGMENT: ‘

'

[ ]Money damages [ ]Default [ ]Other _ entered in the amountof:
Principal $_ |nterest$_ Costs $_ Attorney fées $_ Total $_

[ ]Claim of exemption [ ]granted [ ]denied. Court orders withholdings modified to $_ per_'

FURTHER, COURT ORDERS:
[ ]Monies held bylevying officerto be [ ]releasedtojudgmentcreditor. [ ]returned tojudgmentdebtor.

[ ] $_ to be released to judgment creditor and balance returned to judgment debtor.

[ ] Levying Officer. County of_, notified.
[ ]Writto issue

[ ] Notice to be filed within 15 days. [ ]
Restitution of Premises

[ ]Other:_
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(20) Tentative Ruling
\

Re:
'

Guillen v. Paflners Personnel — Management Services, LLC, et

al.
‘

Superior Court Cose No. 21 CECGO2941
Consolidated wi’rh

Guillen v. Selma Pallet, Inc., ef al.

Superior Cour’r Case No. 21 CECGOBé] 4

Hearing Date: Moy 17, 2023 (Dep’r. 503)

Motion: Plaintiff's Mo’rion for Preliminary Approval of Class Action

Settlement
I

Tentative Ruling:

To gron’r.

Explanation:

1. Class Certification

a. standards

Firs’r, The court mus’r determine whether The proposed class mee’rs The requirements

for certification before i1 con grom‘ preliminary approval of ’rhe proposed se’r’rlemen’r. An
agreement of ’rhe parties is no’r sufficient ’ro establish o class for sefilemem‘ purposes.

There mus’r be on independent assessment by o neutral court of evidence showing Tho’r

o closs action is proper. (Luckey v. Superior Court (201 4) 228 Col.App.4Th 81 (rev. denied);

see also Newberg, Newberg on Class Actions (T.R. Wesflow, 2017) Section 7:3: "The

porties' representation of on uncontested mo’rion for-closs certification does no’r relieve

The Court of ’rhe duty of determining whether certification is appropriate")

“Confronted with o request for se’r’rlemen’r—only class certification, o district cour’r

need no’r inquire whether ’rhe case, if Tried, would present intractable management
problems for ’rhe proposal is ’rhc’r There will be no ’rriol. Bu’r other specifications of ’rhe rule

-- Those designed ’ro profec’r obsenfees by blocking unwarranted or overbrood class

definitions -- demand undiluted, even heightened, ofien’rion in The se’r’rlemen’r con’rex’r."

(Amchem Prods., Inc. v. Windsor (1997) 521 U.S. 591, 620, infernal citation omi’r’red.)

“Class cen‘ifico’rion requires proof (1) of o ‘sufficien’rly numerous, oscer’roincble

class, (2) of a weII-defined community of interest, cmd (3) Thof certification will provide

substantial benefits ’ro litigants 0nd ’rhe coun‘s, i.e., That proceeding as a class is superior

10 o’rher me’rhods. In Turn, the community of interest requirement embodies Three foc’rors:

(1) predominant common questions of low or foc’r; (2) class representatives with claims

or defenses Typical of ’rhe class; 0nd (3) class representatives who con adequately
represent The class." (In re Tobacco II Cases (2009) 46 Col.41h 298, 31 3.)



b. Numerosify and Asceflainability

"Ascer’roinobili1y is achieved by defining The class in, terms of objective

characteristics 0nd common Transactional facts making The Ultimate identification of

class members possible when That identification becomes necessary. While of’ren i’r is said

Tho’r class members ore oscer’roinoble where They may be readily identified wi’rhou’r

unreasonable expense or Time by reference ’ro official records, fho’r statement mus’r be
considered in ligh’r of The purpose of The oscer’roinobilify requirement. Ascer’roinobilh‘y is

required in order ’ro give notice ’ro pu’ro’rive class members as ’ro whom ’rhe judgment in

’rhe action will be res judico’ro.“ (Nicodemus v. Saint Francis Memorial Hospital (201 6) 3
Col.App.5’rh 1200, 121 2, in’rernol ci’rd’rions 0nd quote marks omitted.)

Plaintiff bears the burden of establishing The propriety of class Treatment with

admissible evidence. (Richmond v. Dart Industries, Inc. (1981) 29 Ccl.3d 462, 470 [Trial

court’s ruling on certification supported by subs’rom‘iol evidence generally no’r disturbed

on appeal]; Lockheed Martin Corp. v. Superior Coun‘, supra, 29 Col.4’rh o’r pp. 1 107—1 108

[plaintiff's burden To produce substantial evidence“

Plaintiff presents a declaration by Lyne’n‘e Wilson, corporate Secretory for Selma
Polle’r. She s’ro’res ’rhot Selma Pclle’r employed approximately 335 direct and Temporary
employees from 10/1 /1 7 ’ro 8/4/22, who worked 15,404 workweeks o’r on average poy of

$1 6 per hour. (Wilson Dec|., 1H] 3, 5.) The numerosh‘y requirement is satisfied, and supported

by competent evidence. (Vasquez v. Coast Valley Roofing, Inc. (E.D. Col. 2009) 670
F.Supp.2d 1 1 14, H21 [“Coun‘s hove routinely found the numerosi’ry requirement scn‘isfied

when ’rhe class comprises 40 or more members"].)

The court no’res ’rhoT ’rhe class period is 10/] /1 7 ’ro 10/2/22. There is no explcnofion
forwhy Wilson uses o shorter Time period. While numerosh‘y is established, The pon‘ies mus’r

ensure Tha’r ’rhe correct dates ore used when defendants submi’r do’ro 1‘0 Phoenix for

purposes of mailing ou’r no’rices 0nd paying ou’r The seh‘lemen’r proceeds. ’

The proposed class is defined cs: "All current 0nd former non—exempf employees
of Selma Polle’r, Inc. 0nd employees of Partners Personnel-Monogemenf Services, LLC,

0nd Nexem Partners, LLC who worked on assignment o’r Selma Pallet, Inc. in the s’rofe of

California of ony ’rime be’rween October 1, 2017, 0nd October 2, 2022." (Se’r’rlemen’r

Agreement 1H] 7-8.) The Wilson Declaration affirms ’rhm‘ its employees, including

Temporary employees, were classified os non-exemp’r and paid on on hourly basis in

California, subject To The some personnel, ’rime and payroll records policies. (Wilson Dech
111] 2, 4.) While ’rhe moving papers do not specifically submit evidence on ascertainobili’ry,

class members should be easily identifiable from defendonTs' personnel records.

c. Community of Interest

“[T]he ‘communh‘y of interest requirement embodies Three foc’rors: (1)

predominant common questions of low or foc’r; (2) class representativeswh‘h claims or

defenses fypical of The class; 0nd (3) class representatives who con adequately
represent The closs.‘

"
(Brinker Resfouranf Corp. v. Superior Court (2012) 53 C0|.4Th 1004,

1021 , inferno] ci’rofions omified.)



“The focus of ’rhe Typicoli’ry requirement en’roils inquiry as ’ro whe’rher ’rhe plaintiff's

individual circumstances are markedly different or whether The legal Theory Upon which
’rhe claims are based differ from Tho’r Upon which The claims of ’rhe other closs members

« will be based." (Classen v. Weller (1 983) 145 Col.App.3d 27, 46.) "[T]he adequacy inquiry

should focus on ’rhe abilities of the closs representative‘s counsel and ’rhe existence of

conflicts be’rween The representative and o’rher class members." (Caro v. Procter &
Gamble Co. (1 993) 18 Cal.AppATh 644, 669.)

This oc’rion involves claims Tho’r defendants foiled ’ro provide meal 0nd res’r breaks,
failed To pay wages for all time worked including minimum wage 0nd overtime, foiled ’ro

provide accurate wage statements, foiled ’ro reimburse employees for necessary
business expenses, 0nd largely derivative claims for waiting Time éenoh‘ies, violation of
’rhe California Business & Professions Code, ond PAGA. (Dovis Decl., ‘ll 49.) Plaintiff

contends Tha’r all employees during The Class Period, whe’rher directly employed by
Selma Polle’r or working a’r Selma Polle’r Through a Temporary employer 0nd were under
Selma Polle’r's direction 0nd control 0nd were subject ’ro The some or similar employment

. policies, practices, 0nd procedures. (Davis Decl., 1] 50.)

The Wilson Declaration suppons The contention Tho’r ’rhe class members were
subject ’ro The some policies, practices 0nd procedures. She provides o copy of The
Selma Pallet handbook, provided ’ro all who work 01 Selma Pallet. (Wilson Decl., 1] 7, Exh.

1.) She also describes Selma Polle’r's applicable policies, including o clocking—in grace
period, o bell sysfem Tho’r notifies employees when To ’roke meal 0nd rest breaks, ’rhe Time
keeping rounding practice, 0nd non—discre’rionory bonuses. (Wilson Decl., 1H] 10-13.)

Plaintiff Guillen also submi’rs 0 declaration. Plaintiff wos directly employed by
Pon‘ners Personnel - Management Services, LLC cmd Nexem Pon‘ners, LLC, os o Temporary
employee, assigned ’ro work 01 Selma Polle’r. He s’ro’res ’rho’r he was subjecfed ’ro ’rhe some
policies practices 0nd procedures applicable ’ro oll other non-exempf employees,
including direc’r hires of Selma Polle’r. (Guillen Decl., 1H] 2—4.) He describes is experiences
with The various alleged Labor Code violations, including Those relo’red ’ro unpaid
compensation due To rounding, interrupted meal 0nd res? periods, 0nd failure ’ro

reimburse necessary expenses. (Guillen Decl., 1H] 5-9.)
‘

‘
'

Usually, in wage 0nd hour class actions or PAGA class claims, The distinctive

feature ’rho’r permits class certification is ’rhof the employees hove ’rhe some job fi’rle or

perform similar jobs, 0nd fhe employer treats all in Thcn‘ discrete group in ’rhe same
allegedly unlawful fashion. In Brinker Resfauranf v. Superior Coun‘ (201 2) 53 Col.41h 1004,

1017, “no evidence of common policies or means of proof wos supplied, and ’rhe Trial

court Therefore erred in certifying o subclass." This requirement is me’r here, Through the
declarations of Wilson 0nd Guillen.

‘

Another focus of The adequacy inquiry is “’rhe obilifies of The class representative‘s

counsel and The existence of conflicts between The representative 0nd o’rher class

members." (Caro v. Procter & Gamble Co. (1 993) 18 Col.App.4’rh 644, 669.) Class counsel
show Thcn‘ they hove ample experience. There is no indication of conflicts between
plaintiff and ’rhe class.



d. Superiority of Class Certification

Wage 0nd hour Labor Code cases ore pcn‘iculorly well-suifed ’ro class resolution

because of ’rhe small amounts of each employee's claim, which makes i1 impractical To

bring wage 0nd hour cases on on individual basis. The large number of proposed class

members (once established with) admissible evidence) would olso make i’r impractical To

bring ’rhe claims separately. H would be for more efficient To bring oll of The claims in one
oc’rion, rather Than forcing The employees To bring Their own separate cases. Therefore,
’rhe court intends ’ro find Tho’r class cedifico’rion is ’rhe superior method of resolving The

case, and i’r in’rends To grant ’rhe request To cer’rify The case for The purpose of approving
’rhe sefilemen’r.

2. Settlement

f

\

a. Legal Standards

“When, as here, o class se’r’rlemen’r is negofiofed prior To formal class certification,

there is on increased risk Tho’r ’rhe named plaintiffs 0nd clcss counsel will breach ’rhe

fiduciary obligations ’rhey owe ’ro The obsen’r class members. As o result, such agreements
mus’r withstand 0n even higher level of scrutiny for evidence of collusion or other conflicts

of interest Than is ordinarily required under Rule 23(e) before securing The cour’r's approval
as fair." (Koby v. ARS Notional Services, Inc. (91h Cir. 201 7) 846 F.3d 1071 , 1079.)

“[I]n the final analysis i’r is The Cour’r Tha’r bears The responsibility To ensure 1‘th ’rhe

recovery represents a reasonable compromise, given ’rhe magnitude 0nd apparent
meriT of The claims being released, discounted by The risks 0nd expenses of o’r’rempfing

’ro establish and collect on ’rhose claims by pursuing Ii’rigo’rion. The cour’r hos o fiduciary

responsibility cs guardians of ’rhe righ’rs of The absentee closs members when deciding
whether ’ro approve o sefilemem‘ agreement . . . The coun‘s ore supposed To be the
guardians of The class." (Kullorv. FoofLockerRefoiI, Inc. (2008) 168 Col.App.4’rh 1 16, 129.)

“[T]o protect the im‘eres’rs of cbsen’r class members, The cour’r mus’r independently
0nd objectively analyze The evidence 0nd circumstances before i’r in order ’ro determine
whether the sefilemen’r is in The best interests of Those whose claims will be extinguished .

. . [Therefore] The foc’ruol record mus’r be before The . . . coun‘ mus’r be sufficiently

developed." (Id. 01 p. 130.) The court must be leery of o situation where “there wos
nothing before ’rhe courT ’ro establish The sufficiency of class counsel's investigation other

than their assurance That They had seen whd’r ’rhey needed To see." (Id. o’r p. 129.)

b. Fairness and Reasonableness of ihe Settlement

“In determining whe’rher a class se’r’rlemen’r is fair, adequate 0nd reasonable, the
’rriol cour’r should consider relevant factors, such cs “The strength of ploin’riffs‘ case, The risk,

expense, complexity and likely durofion of fun‘her Ii’rigofion, ’rhe risk of maintaining class

action sfo’rus Through Trial, The amoum‘ offered in settlement, ’rhe extent of discovery

completed 0nd The stage of The proceedings, the experience 0nd views of counsel, The
« presence of o governmental participant, 0nd The reocfio'n of The class members To .The

proposed sefilemem‘.‘ The Iis’r of factors is no’r exclusive and The court is free To engage
in o balancing 0nd weighing of foc’rors depending on The circumstances of each case."

8



\

(Wershba v. Apple Computer, Inc. (2001) 91 Col.App.4’rh 224, 244—245, infernal citations

omified, disapproved of on other grounds by Hernandez v. Restoration Hardware, Inc.

(2018) 4 Col.5fh 260.)

Here, plaintiff's counsel hos presented o sufficient discussion of The strength of ’rhe

case if i1 wen’r To Trial, The risks, complexity, and duration of further litigation, 0nd on
explanation of why ’rhe sefilemem‘ is fair 0nd reasonable in ligh’r of ’rhe risks of Taking ’rhe

case ’ro Trial. (See Davis Dec|., 1H] 64—101.) Plaintiff's counsel hos provided o detailed

explanation of The claims 0nd defenses raised by The parties, 0nd The problems and risks

inherem‘ in ploin’riff's case. Counsel determined Tho’r The Total potential liabilify for PAGA
0nd class claims combined is $5,466,950.40. The reolis’ric value of The claims, however, is

es’rimo’red ’ro be $43481 9.49. Counsel's analysis suppon‘s c: finding That The risks, cos’rs 0nd
uncertainties of Taking The case ’ro Trial weigh in favor of settling The action for

approximately 8% of the potential maximum recovery, but in excess of The realistic

potential recovery. Plaintiff also offers evidence regarding ’rhe views 0nd experience of

counsel, who s’ro’re Tho’r They believe Tho’r ’rhe se’n‘lemem‘ is foir and reasonable based on
Their experience with class lifigofion. Ploim‘iff also poim‘s ou’r That The settlement wos
reached offer arm's leng’rh mediofion, 0nd ’rhcfl counsel conducted informal discovery
0nd document exchange To investigate ’rhe claims and learn fhe strengths 0nd
weaknesses of ’rhe cose. These factors also weigh in favor of finding That The se’n‘lemem‘

. is fair, cdequo’re, 0nd reasonable.

c. Proposed Class Notice

The proposed no’rice appears To be adequate. The notification procedure is

designed To provide the greatest likelihood ’rho’r each class member will receive The
seh‘lemen’r nofificofion. The notices will provide The closs members wi’rh information

regarding ’rheirfime ’ro op’r ou’r, object, or challenge The number ofworkweeks, The nature
cmd amount of The se’r’rlemen’r, ’rhe omoun’r ’ro be received by The class member, The
impact on class members if They do no’r op’r ou’r, ’rhe amount of attorney's fees 0nd cos’rs,

0nd The service award ’ro ’rhe named class representative. (See Exh. A ’ro Settlement

Agreement.) Therefore, The coun‘ should find tho? The proposed class notice is adequate.

3. Attorney's Fees and Costs

Plaintiff's counsel seeks $150,000 in o’rforney’s fees, which is 1 /3 of The ’ro’rol gross

settlement, plus costs of Up To $20,000. This percentage is wi’rhin The range of fees Tho?

hove been approved by other courTs in class actions, which frequently approve fees

based on a percentage of The common fund. (City & County of Son Francisco v. Sweet
(1995) 12 Col.4’rh 105, 110-1 1; Quinn v. State (1975) 15 Col.3d 162, 168; see olso Apple
Computer, Inc. v. Superior Court (2005) 126 Cal.AppATh 1253, 1270; Lealoo v. Beneficial

California, Inc. (2000) 82 Cal.AppA’rh 19, 26.)

While i1 is True That courts hove found fee awards based on c percentage of ’rhe

common fund ore reasonable, The California Supreme CourT hos olso found ’rho’r The Trio]

cour’r hos discretion ’ro conduct o Iodes’ror "cross—check" To double check The
reasonableness of The requested fees. (Laffifie v. Roben‘ Half lm‘ern. Inc. (201 6) 1 Col.5’rh

480, 503-504 [although class counsel moy ob’roin fees based on a percentage of The class

settlement, courts may olso perform c: Iodes’ror cross-check To ensure Thof ’rhe fees ore

9



reasonable in light of The number of hours worked 0nd ’rhe c’n‘orneys' reasonable hourly

r01es].)

Class counsel provides no information or orgumen’r Tho’r could be used in a
lodesfor cross—check. However, the mo’rion s’ro’res fhcn‘ “The Motion for Final Approval will

elaborate on ’rhe nature of ’rhe legal services provided, will provide sufficient information
for The Court To perform a detailed Iode—stor cross check including documentation
regarding ’rhe work performed by each c’r’rorney 0nd each o’r’rorney’s hourly ro’re, 0nd
will also provideoddi’rioncl evidence detailing ’rhe litigation cos’rs Class Counsel seek ’ro

recover in on omoun’r no’r ’ro exceed $20,000.00. (Davis Decl. 1] 108.), Achos’rs and fees
Tho’r ore n01 Ultimately approved by The Cour? shall instead be included in The Nef
Settlement Amount and distributed ’ro The Class. Se’rflemem‘ Agreement 1]

39." The court
will preliminarily approve ’rhe o’r’rorneys' fees 0nd cos’rs, but ’rhe cour’r will expect This

informon‘ion wi’rh The final approval motion.

4. Payment io Class Representative

The motion seeks preliminary approval of a $7,500 “enhancement poymen’r" ’ro

plaintiff This is wi’rhin ’rhe range of whof is commonly approved. However, wi’rh The final

approval motion ploim‘iff will hove To submi’r o more de’roiled declaration describing the
Time spent and services provided In support of The class claims

5. Payment to Class Administrator

The settlement provides That ’rhe se’r’rlemen’r administrator would be paid up To

$9,000. This will be preliminarily approved. Wi’rh The final approval mo’rion plaintiff shall

submit on updated declaration from The se’r’rlemen’r odminisfra’ror sefiing fon‘h The
anticipated final cos’r of odminis’rrofién.

Pursuant ’ro California Rules of Cour’r, rule 3.1312(0), 0nd Code of Civil Procedure
sec’rion 1019.5, subdivision (o), no further wrifien order is necessary. The minute order
adopting This ’rem‘o’rive ruling will serve os The order of The cour’r and service by ’rhe clerk

will cons’riTU’re notice of The order.

Tentative Ruling

Issued By: . iyh on 5115123 .

(Judge's inifiols) (Do’re) N
,
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